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The dominant event in the village during April
had to be the funeral of Sir Douglas Hall, We
knew his health was failing and it was sad
when the inevitable occurred. However when
a life reaches 95 years sadness cannot be
sustained for long and on the day it was an
undoubted celebration of a long life of
achievement. lt was also a celebration of the
passing of a man who was remembered with
great affection in Ringmore where he lived for
almost forty years. He was friends with all
generations, young and old and those in
between. Everyone who knew Douglas will
have a special memory and a thought for
Marion, Ruth and John.

Before Douglas came back to Ringmore, the
beach was cleaned as if in readiness. He
would have liked that. He would also have
liked the 'spruced-up'Smugglers' Path for he
was an inveterate walker with a keen eye for
things which needed to be done.

Something which Douglas did not enjoy was

he would have extended a warm welcome to
Elaine and Ken Blease and their son Chris
who take over at the JE on 12th May. We wish
them a happy and successful time in
Ringmore. At the same time we wish Lizzie
and Ralph 'Good Luck' as they leave for
Normandy House in Ottery St Mary's.

A late and doomed run for Mayor, which
Douglas would not have wished to be, has
arrived. Late it might have been but it is still
entertaining enough to merit a consolation
prize.

Those loveable little furry creatures, with big,
brown, appealing eyes are making an
unsuccessful bid for popularity, Many a true
word is spoken in jest and a letter on the
subject of rabbits is elsewhere, as is a more
serious item on the topic. lt is far from being
a case of wringing one's hands and blaming
others. Everyone who has a rabbit on their
land has, ipso facto, a responsibility to act.the in the Journey's End but

Sir Douglas Hall
l{e utould like to sa! a aer! teanrn thankyou to eoeryone
in Ringtnore who cante to Douglos Hall's Junerol on
Thursd.a1 22nd April, and helped tnake it such a joyous
occasion. l{e are particularly grateJul to Ella and.Jirn
Dodds, and to eoerybodg zetho contributed to the
uonderful tea at Ajrrtner House afierzoard.s. Hapryty as
Douglas had been in Derbyshire, his heart utas alzoays
inRingnrore anditis looely to thinkof hirntherereunited
oith Rachel, our rtother, and so tnanj fiends, Thank
you all. Marion, Ruth & John and their farnilies

Diany for the }vfonth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End
FRIDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End

4th Modbury Caring Concert St George's Modbury 8.00pm
sth Royal British Legion Journey's End 7.30pm

11th Christian Aid Coffee Morning Wl Hall 10.30am
12lh Projected take-over day at the Journey's End
't 3th Wl Resolutions meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
18th Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
20th Nat Soc for Epilepsy Spring Fair Glazebrook House

25th DEADLINE DEADLINE DEADLINE
June
2nd Royal British Legion Royal Oak 7.30pm
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Friday: 7th & 21st
Ringmore Church

12.15 - 72.25
Challaboiough
12.30 - 12.40

St Ann's Chapel
1.15 - 1.30
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TO7 4H.L

or put them through the lelter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore.com
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Repairs
Senricing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel:55O129
Evening 01752 896065

BAR.IDENSGreE
BIGBIJRY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
810627 PrErienr: E Nickln 610247

SHEPPARDS
Chsrtered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
CaU lan or lTonne &teppard

on (01548) 810i41 or (01752) 2203j3
fm (017s2) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
hee initiol inlerview &FrceParking

I Addison Road, North I{ill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Servicc

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Warrcolours, Oil Paintings,
Das,ingt, Maps and Prine.

Qudity Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Streeg Modbury,
Devon PDlOQW
Telephone/Far, (01548) 830872

Emait infotfuntioue-fine-art.com
Website: an[que-dnearrcom
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i'a c.tt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 81o3o8 dd
--llr keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 dd
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HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA

in the UK,lreland and Europe
Therest of the worfdtrY AIx

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
01548 810869

,ww.lovdjrue,rnELcquk
mrnfore@oldisecouk
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01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

5T ANN,S CIIAPEL 01548 810308

tsO MINUTES- t.2.75
WEB E& DVD

I.OO FoR
RENTAL

CREDIT AND DEBIT
NO MINIM

POOrr

SHOP
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

7.OOeu - 6.OOprvt
JULY & Aucusr 7.OOAM - S.OOPPr

SuNoRv E.OOnna - S.OOpu
Canps ACCEPTED
UM FEE

STICE
MoruoaY ro FRtP.a.Y
9.OOar'a - l.OOPt"t

CASH MACHINE &
MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP-UP

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGARA}IGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Arnbulance Lottery
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Ringmore
Frr-ooa.m.
9th 9.ooa.m.

16th 6.oop.m.
23"d 9.00a.m.

Family Service
BCP Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
BCP Communion

We Want to See Jesus
This is what the crowds said to the disciples. My visual
image of Jesus like many of my generation is a mix of
Grannies book of Bible Stories and Robert Powell the
blue eyed Jesus of the 60's film. The little exercise below
probably reinforces the misconceptions:-

torn*lnl;twte, dt:r'tfu:, 4 drtt i,n;th* miril+Llp
o{tha/ptlcttlu,rpftrr culmt-rt 3O ,cr4:

Thtrq &lse, cv Irri{{, at thp wu-lj. cvntl'
*att bi;,nlirup !dr.u' clut

1'o* will tc*, t;u cairiht o{ iight....
co:nt i,rv.w l;rrl*ilt g, st tir.tr4 ii,n:l*. -....

wfutt tl*yaw **?
l)ilt lr

Amazing isn't it? I did check with my optician for the
scientific explanation, and also that it does your eyes no
harm.

Needless to say I am more exercised by introducing the
real Jesus to all of my friends. This article is being written
in mid-April, and hits the paper as the Church looks at
the post Easter resurrection appearances of Jesus. He
was seen by his disciples not as an image on a wall, but
as a man who came through a wall. Ghostly we might
think, but he also went to a fish barbeque and ate with
them.

As they say, to introduce a friend to Jesus, you have to
know them both well. An optical illusion may burn on the
cells at the back of the eyes for 30 seconds, but the real
thing stays with your life for eternity.

(John Elliott, Resrdenf Minister Bigbury, Kngston &
Ringmore: Phone 01548- 810565)

Other Local Church Services

Bisburv
7ffiToo a.m. Family Service
9il' 11.00 a.m. Family Communion

fied by the Archdeacon of Totnes
the Ven. Richard GilpinJ

16'h 2.30 p.m. BCP Communion
19i 2.30.p.m. Korniloff Communion
23'd 11.00a.m. Family Service

St James's Kinsston
2"d 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion
9tr' 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

16th 11.00a.m. Family Service
andChildren's Club

23'd 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer

UNITED RENEWAL
CELEBRATION

For Christians or Enquirers
in the South Hams from

AII Denominations or None!

Kingsbridge Baptist Church
Saturday, 8* May

6.00 P.m-
Guest Speaker: Andy Arscott
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PAIN RETIEF
tron

Sciatic Frozen Shoulder BackPain
Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME

Cqll me for q dircurrion
ol54a alo597 0r 01752 863528

Rob Battgn carsLtd
Quality cars to suit all pockets

4 x 4 Speaflalflst
Phone for a chat

81 0680

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Deoratrons

uPVCWndovts & Fasaas
Erte n si o n stCo nversions

New Ktdren
u Bathroom

8 10570

"srq-gH*#ea
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramounl
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
It/aDez frodd. Eigbury4n-,5c2. Devon TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: O 1548 A I 0222

sAeffis
se@wB@E
,sPA@es

For all your Gaden Eqdpmsnt
du6 trr a Gall

EUAIITIfiAGilTENTAT TBE flGHT PRIGI,

GANDET{ TI/IGHII{ENY LID

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:015'18 830t52
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Eady moming and late night
appointnents can be *cePbd

We specialise in long hair for
ncddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

JB I G]BI=TIKX*,, *,PT@ Ktr S
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - E.00pm
Brcad + Fruit &Veg + Hilk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Heat iBest Back Bacon + Ham

NewspaPer & Magazines
Calor Gis & Coa! +Video Hirc

Electricity Key Charger and Bill'paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I Iackie Ransorn

rnoo-
92-4'+*
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,rffrrrc
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048
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Seafood, salads,
sandwiches

Brbryyw ownwile -
westpplytheglrcu

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
TeL 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

Booking Gflosedadvisable Monday

Ergor lluth'
trtEc fiurg

CHALI^,ABOBOUGH BAY
rbk o1548 810425

Award-winning
FISH f, CHIPS
Pasties -Pizzas - Pies

Salcombe DaIPU lc€ Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards fon Hirc

Eastgtoend October
lO.OOam - lO.OOlm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4Ar'l
Tel: O1548 810554
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As reported in last month's
newsletter we are delighted
to confirm our tenure of the
Journey's End commencing
12s May. A little later than
hoped. Sorry for the delay.

As can be seen, I have turned
my back on a promising
career in Premier League
Football to pursue my desire
to get involved in the Joumey's
End. I am determined to stay
'on-side" and look forward to

Chris has now
completed the
Bartenders Training
course, with special
emphasis on pump,
glass and container
cleaning and
maintenance. As is
obvious, to even a
casual observer,
close attention to
detail is paramount!

We have all enjoyed our visits to Ringmore
and meeting you all. We are very excited
at the prospect of making the JE lhe best
value venue for food and drinks.

We are determined that the JE will serve
you all to our best ability during and
hopefully beyond our tenure.

Ken, Elaine and Chris Blease

early promotion to the Super league

Elaine is equally
determined to get to grips
with the kitchen. A plentiful
supply of the best quality,
fresh local produce will
ensure super food. The
tooth fairy kept he r
promise, so will Elaine.

A Fond Farewell
Overthe past six months we have had the
pleasure of getting to know the lovely
community of Ringmore. We would like to
thank you all for your constant support
and encouragement and also your
excellent hospitality. Thank you too, for
tolerating our sometimes quite stressful
days . . . but that's catering. We also
sincerely wish all of he staff at the JE the
best of luck and a succesful future. We
look fonryard to many visits to Ottery St
Mary; don't forget we have hotel facilities.
It would be unfair to name anyone in
particular but we will keep in contact. So,
goodbye friends in Ringmore, keep in
touch. We will never forget you.

Liz & Ralph

A Mayor of Ringmore
lf I were Mayor of Ringmore
And you were number two

Just think of all the fun we 'd have
And things that we could do.

We could knock down all the houses
And build some blocks of /lats

We'd say no dogs permitted
Butwouldwelcome lots of cats.

We could open up a gambling den
And a house ofill repute

We'd arbitrate on everything,
There would be no dispute.

We could have some zebras crossing
And a pelican or two

In fact we could with vision
Create a rival Wipsnade zoo.

Thatwould bringin lots of tourists
So we'd need a large hotel

The church could be o superstore
We wouldn't need the bell.

I think you've got the picture
There is little more to tell

Because if I were Mayor of Ringmore
I'd create a mini hell.

Anon an' on an'on...-

Run Rabbit, Run Rabbit. . . .
The rabbit population has reached an
intrusive level and without some action
will soon be beyond control barring a
natural disaster.

No one authority seems to be responsible
for addressing the problem but all seem
to have draconian powers to be invoked
if nothing is done. Gassing, trapping,
snaring, shooting and fencing are options
available but they are of little use unless
landowners work together.

The whole of England apart from the City
of London and the lsles of Scilly is
designated a rabbit clearance area under
the 1954 Pests Act. All occupiers of land
have a continuing obligation to kill or take
any wild rabbits living on or resorting to,
their land unless it is not reasonably
practicable to do so. lf elimination is not
possible, the landowner must prevent
rabbits from causing damage elsewhere
by , for example, containing them with a
rabbit-proof fence. This obligation is
irrespective of the use made of the land
either by the occupier or the neighbour.

Complaints can be made to DEFRA if all
else fails but we are still some way short
of this resort. lf anyone has a practical
suggestion which could lead to the
reduction of the problem please let me
know. The solution has to involve as
many people as possible, including
farming neighbours. Without the
concerted approach, a lot of effort could
be wasted. The Parish Council does not
have to be involved but it is willing to help
to try to resolve the situation.

Geof Dykes
Chairman, Ringmore PC

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon - 3.00pm
6.30pm - 11.OOpm

Food served until 9.O0pm
Saturday: Noon - 11.00pm

Foodserueduntil 9.OOpm
Sunday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast lunches until 3.00pm

Pizzas in the evening

A la carte Restaurant hourc:
Tuesday - Safurday:

12.00 - 2.00pm
5.00 - 9.00pm

Our President, Jackie Tagent, extended
a warm welcome to members and visitors
at our April meeting. After Wl business,
our speaker, Sir Geoffrey Newman,
enlightened members, guests and
visitors on 'Traders of the Night', the
smuggling that took place along the
coastline in this part of Devon during the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries He
gave a very interesting talk. Everyone
present was amazed at the sheer volume
of smuggling that took place. Whole
villages were involved in the use of secret
codes to aid and abet the smuggling of
spirits, silks and tea.

Our next meeting, on Thursday 13th May
at 7.30pm, gives us the chance to debate
the'Wl Resolutions'. New members and
visitors will be made most welcome.

Our Fair, held on Easter Monday, proved
a great success with villagers and
holiday-makers alike enjoying
themselves on a lovely spring afternoon.

Sally Errett
Hon Secretary

Steel-framedr sprung bed,
with mattFess

lfyou are lnterested
It is your's to collect

Gontact ,::
June & John Milne-Smith. ,

8IO957 , ,'l

WOMEN IN THE COMMTJNITY



rM and J Pa
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years eperience
in Building Trade

For FBEE Estimates and AdviceL o'"8ia8|3* J

Nigel Walton
Computerr bullt to exacting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgrades, Plocessorr, Hard Disks and

Softnrare solutions

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Te!: 01548 810767

No jobr"""^"8 

^-/=

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

^r'^^A 
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST fhryh

\"r"/ zooa Chusesforfulttred,runt \:a?Vl Honte WsU erc F{
I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU Tel:01548 55oo72 \J

Opposite theMemoialHall Car Park

FFIEE ESTIIVIATES
CEMRAL CARNNII,IO

tlt^wtu? - srilMfillMc
IREE €IIEDOEWORK

FIREWOOD
t^GS - |,//000 cHtP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

NMIATPIIIOMTIO}{

COMCTIOI{ & DIIIIIRY $[RYIC[
Do you harrc;ifficulqr collecting your rePcat

prescription? If the answer is yes, we can help.
For more inforrnationjust call the nurnber

below or piclr up a leallet frtm the Pharmacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

oPEN: l,lon - Fri 9.008m - 6.mPm
Sat 9.00am - 5.00Pm

lilE

Mffipitr/ff/ffi'}# BAKERI,
Fpsh Sandwiches, Hot Snaoks, Gakes, Tea & Goffee

Broad Street' ModburY

Fresh Bread & Cakes

to Bigbury Stores

tulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"
Ladies & Gents

air-sbt
bil"
,ltrtt-l

>r rG rA'V'E
D'l,R'E'G,T
SPECIALISTS IN
BELGIAN BEERS

PknbiilS9 HwtingEngilt
CORGI/O-FTEC €d ACS tugktnd

s@tuHmm&-ffiAs
R;pRlns ., Senvlclue

Nrw lusrRu-RrtoNs
lA&chbury, Ringmore Drive'

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: 01548 810726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Fantthuse English &

Continental Cheese

i Home-cmkzd Ham & Salmis

i Home*ookedPies & Colces etc.

i Wine, Beer Sherry & Cider.. . .

andmrchmore

Telephore Enquirie s Wel come

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860



}, Rabbit...*rya:i RabbitV;-) \\-.- Rabbit...
I am sure you are all as concerned as I am
regarding the plague of rabbits in the
village. To alleviate the problem I make
the following suggestion. The village
should purchase a pack of fifteen pairs of
ferrets, to be known as 'The Ringmore
Ferrets'. Perhaps MrAlan Kingwould be
kind enough to allow ferret kennels to be
erected on his property.

A Hunt Committee could be formed to
elect a Huntsman who, of course, must
have had past experience of hunting with
ferrets. Several names spring to mind. A
possible Master could be Mr David Young
or Mr Alan King, as both have wide
experience of hunting.

Several whippers-in would be needed.
The Revd John Elliott would be one very
suitable candidate, as he has experience
of ferrets. Also, he has a bicycle and
could look for any members of the pack
that did not return after a meet. Ferrets
can travel a long way and so can he, on his
bike.

A meet could be held at the Journey's End
once a month during the rabbiting season.
A Hunt cap (preferably flat) could be
passed amongst those who were not
'Ringmore Ferret' members, to help
maintain the Hunt..

All men wearing trousers (some maywear
shorts) could be supplied with Binder
String (apologies to Mrs Anne Dykes) to
tie up the trouser bottoms as ferrets have
been known to run up trouser legs.

Maybe the younger residents could be
persuaded to catch any rabbits that left
their holes, as they can run faster than
elderly residents. Some in the village

may agree to be Ferret Puppy Walkers.

I wonder if Mrs Julie Linzell and Mr John
Borne would agree to shampoo and blow
dry the ferrets after a day's hunting as they
would be very muddy.

Various events could be held to raise
money for the upkeep of the pack.

1 A Ringmore Ferret Hunt Ball
2 A Ringmore Ferret Hunt Supper
3 A Ferret Point-to-Point
4 A Ferret Show and Gymkhana

I am sure Mr Peter Major and Mr Jim
Dodds would arrange these for us.

The Huni could help to raise money for
the Church F6te and the Wl Fete by
parading the pack at these events. I'm
sure the visitors would flock to see
something so rural. Children would of
course be advised not to pat the ferrets.

I realize that some of those residents
having rabbits on their property, might
have becomefond ofthem and even given
them names such as Roger, Peter or
Flopsy Bunny. Of course, the Hunt would
not cross any land uninvited.

TABt rEN}IIS
The end of April sees the end of the winter
season but following last year's
successful session Table Tennis Club
members have decided to carry on with
the Tuesday Evening club nights during
the summer months.

Frank Williams, on 810405, will run the
evenings, initially for a trial period every
week, hopefully throughout the summer.
lf you wish to join in, perhaps to loose a
few pounds after all the cream teas and
other summer goodies etc, come to the
Parish Room on a Tuesday evening, 7.30
onwards where you will be made most
welcome. We have had a tremendous
winter season and it has been a pleasure
to welcome new faces.

The winter session will start again on
Tuesday 5th October, hopefully following
as good a summer as last year.

Phillip Errett
Chairman

e10547

:jl[X'#ff;:1['[T,'."J"=:;i:?:"'"" TfN mAnS AGO
The final quiz of the JE season took place,
not in May but on 2nd June.

The annual Trojan Car Rally was
announced.

Margaret Wood represented the Wl at the
National Conference in Birmingham.

ANNUAL PARISH ASSEMBLY
Twenty three people attended the meeting
to hear the speakers and a summary of
the Parish Council's work over the past
twelve months. lf the speakers, regular
attenders of Council meetings, a special
interest group of four and council wives
and husbands are removed from the total,
only three, most welcome electors,
remain. There was room for more.

The Chairman reported on activities since
the last election. The subject which has
raised the most interest during the year,
apart from the installation of the
Millennium Clock, is the status of the
slipway at Challaborough. This subject
will be on the agenda for a while yet.

The first speaker, Ruth Bagley, Chief
Executive of SHDC, told the meeting of
the difficulties her council has in meeting
all demands whilst staying within budget.
Questions were asked on recycling,
affordable housing and car park charges.

Simon Garner of the NT, closed the
meeting with a typically vigorous account
of the Trust's activities and plans in
Ringmore.

A Worried Residentffi
but it is suggested that

the usual precautions are
taken regarding unknown
callers and the protection

of property to deter the
opportunist

intruder.

SA]NJJTIDA
Mod b u ry's Gold Awa rd-wi n n i ng
lndian Restaurant & Take-away

Come along and judge for yourself
1O7o discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.O0pm - 11.OOpm

9 Broal Street, MoJt.r.y Pl21 OPU
o154a 831191



The Rryal British Legion BEACH CLEN-ED Rinqurom p*jt! Courucil
The next me-eting will be on Wedi'esday The beach clean on 3rd April was a great Meeting: Tuesday 20th April 2004
5th May at the Journey's End lnn success thanks to all the helpers who Present: Six councillors, the Clerk,
Ringmore, the June meeting will be at the turned out in very windy conditions. Mr Brian Carson, District Councillor,
Royll Oak, Bigbury, on Wednesday 2nd Mr David Young, Neighbourhood WatchJune }:['1',il:]:r"?Jl"#'11?"5"i1,:!: 

and 1 member or the pubric

Grusome Operations I have seen. and Mary and Andrew Swan from Burgh Neighbourhood Watch
Yiew (the erstwhile Lingwath), together There were no local problems to report,

It was suggested this should be the with their children took the opportunity to but cash-point cloning and duplication of
subtitletothetalkgiven byColinJackson help and meet new friends. I hope the yourcreditcardnumbersbycertainpeople
following the April meeting when we met children suffered no ill effects from the when using cash machines had been
in the Old Chapel lnn at St Ann's Chapel rather black sausages. reported in Torquay.
for the first time in many years' 

The rubbish was transported from the rrees
Colin described himself as a waif in beachtothecarparkbytheNational Trust Mr Guy Eddy announced that three pine
November 1957 (unlikely, lknow) sitting where it was collected by the Refuse trees had been planted in the field at
at Waterloo Station waiting for his DepartmentoftheDistrictCouncil aspart Parkdean, replacing three dead ones,
transport, which he happened to notice of their initiative to support community and a sequoia tree had been planted at
was a Battle of Britain Class steam train, clean up projects. Windward Farm. The council thanks Mr
to Fleet in Hampshire to start his National Deverson for his kindness in supplying
Service in the RoyalArmy Medical Corps. lf anybody feels up to ad hoc flotsam and the poles, fencing and labourto complete
There he spent 16 weeks in basic training jetsam collection, there are normallY this project.
where he was taught square bashing by plastic sacks under a rock by the steps on
the then sober Oliver Reed. the west end of the beach. When full, Rabbits

Hewentonrromrhereroa24weekco,,"" l"iliillffi::'"iliff;oj*"ntwarrand IIi#"Ti5li,3'itil'1""T""':#ii#:
learning many procedures including there is nothing the council can do to
those necessary in the event of a nuclear Many thanks to all those who helped; see reduce their numbers. lt would have to be
attack. They played at casualty clearance you next time. a concerted effort by the whole parish.
where actors and actresses were used Alan McCarthy
asthevictimsandthemakeuowasDistrictGouncil
'borrowed' from film and TV studios to FeefPAfH ,=_.^-:fi rrrr 6"i"on ta1!(eq ."boyl. affordable
make it very realistic -- -- t -- 

<l99l4l J housing in the district and the proposed
UPDAI E --Jlel io* iti,t it might be more economical ir

He went on to becom:.:i^9f-119 rnor"ofyouwhousetherootpatns lltl tle.!9i3u1e cenires were run bv
rheatrerechnicianwheref,i?j]:J:ll .nvrr"rcovewiunavenoiilJJih; llEl charitable rrusts'
the first 6 weeks on se1.eL1t1Y:"]l9,i|*| 

"i"rg" in smuggter" p"tn.'iro, ; llFlspecialised head injury unit. Most of the ---r^w ,v, shanca rrack ii has llll ptanning;[ii#ffiffi},ii"i#'" Jjj";r.,"! narrow 'V' shaped track it has llll rrannrns
.'^. ^^--,..-^-. :^ emerged as the footpath eeuivatent llHl The a.pplicati?! .fo.t-1"n:Y1:f g:yi1s.

crash hermets were ..?|::T!11'-l^y^T ;';r;;;.;;;;:iri;;r;i1;;i;;i llel permission jo,r tn3 _B_"":,Jl-9_"ll "tthose davs - a very ""b:tllg,^"l.1:.rii,lii; "iiresent, 
but the sr"." rniiL;;; llEl chattaborough has been withdrawn.

]mJ::lliHT:,f#::';,liXT;: l][::"y.:;"kFi;#;;n"l;imr ll5l one or the two sisns, the one ror the
ffi;;;;;;ll"l"l neaOe laying? ll I vrrs vr rrre lwv rrvrr-' rrrv

seriousaccidents-itcouldbeconsidered "--s- U slipway (ie the one in Ringmore), has
as a peacetime MASH unit. The work was carried out by a contractor been approved by the District Council but

corin's most abidins ,:to3 
-1' l!: iL1"fil:":ffi:i:1X1fl:?:,:X'J"ili [,,"':'Hlhi:?"*:7ffi'"j,i",f3'll"'"1"

operating theatre *?:-lh? I:l-:19 parisrr councit's P3 (Parish Paths

}ITl',^}llffi;:jl,ffiiJ.?J,3',H"*Ti* l*::.:*ii::* 
=:li:::,'5,I.':T 

ff:'3:ln or the screws on rhe sti,e at

l#S'-:'i,1i:li:#Hl,lili;.i' '"* ';$l-:l'J: l[:,:nH,l",i"'Zl,1i,; """:'" 
Lane have been rired orr

,was a very n,eres,*"'fllr^1'I":3fl}; 
;l[til$:ftTi[::,,,,,.#nil:f{: :fi;$3?"II,T#-"JJ:;,1J:J:':::obviously enjoyed his til

just proving National Service wasn't all ' -1'1".^;-"::.;";;;'-;';-^o..,^i Finance
bad. We roor rorwJ;;''i; il;"n.li maintain the paths and, if necessary, Finan

insrailment. improve them' I[:i'ffi;i11nn"u,o*n weil - €30.00
R"?l]: y:^c-:11Y whitsr a1 the money is used for the wellies forthe palh warden - €11.50

Hon uecrelaU footpaths it does not remove the AttendanceataPressandPublicitycourse

{@otuB
April 820

E5
John Bowlam
Hilary Vanstone

landowners, legal responsibility to keep by the path warden - €20.
the footpaths open and in walkable Donation to the National Trusl for work
condition. As the Ringmore funding is done on local footpaths etc', - t250'00
quite low volunteers to netp work on the (the council received a grant from DCC for
footpaths are always welcome and upkeep of the footpaths)
constructive comments on areas of
improvement are also appreciated. Next Meeting

Tuesday 18th May at 7.00pm in Wl Hall.
Alan McCarthy Thelma Mann

P3 Co-ordinator
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As part of Modbury Caring's fund raising
activities a Charity concert is to be held in
St George's Church Modbury on Friday 4th
June at 8.O0 pm

The symphony will be performed by the
Torbay Symphony Orchestra, which
although its name may suggest
otherwise, is based in Totnes and
performs regularly across the South
Hams. lt has gone from strength to
strength under its conductor Richard
Gonski who has brought a wealth of
experience to the orchestra.
Richard was born in South Africa but
completed his music studies in
Jerusalem and in 1982 he moved to
London. He has long been involved in the
contemporary music scene, having been
the Director of the Electric Symphony
Orchestra and also a lecturer at the
Guildhall School of Music and Drama.

The soloist wil be Ofer Falk who studied
in Vienna and since has performed with
many leading orchestras and at most
major venues including the Barbican in
London and the Bolshoi in Moscow. ln

1994 Ofer won the top prize at the
Tchaikovsky 1Oth lntenational
Competition in Moscow. He has also
made many Television and Radio
appearances throughout the world.

Much of his work is now chamber music
and he is leader of the Falk Quartet, which
was formed in 2001.

TUKTLL
TKODUCL
BOWLING GREEN CROSS

BIGBURY

Open: lt.00am-4.00pm
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

aonilt ilEns Putfto to 030El
w oEtts tEs ta7Ef, ,r rErrofl 
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Tickets forthis concert are available from
Pickles Hardware Store Modbury, the
Modbury Health Centre or at the door
priced at €5 each, half price for children
under 14 years.

Please come and support this charity
fund-raising event.

.T:::"rr ''
S0 ln concert

Friday 4th June 8.00pm
St George's Church Modbury

Ligeti
Programme

RarnGcations for
String Orcheso'a

Beethoven Mor.conccrto
S1:mphony No 7

Tickets: €5 under:14harprice
awilable fiom

Pickles Hardware
and

Modbury Hsa[fi CentrE
or at lhe d@r

Christian Aid

Ringmore Wl Hall
Tuesday 11th May

10.30am
Plant Stall

Cakes and Preserves
Bring and Buy - Raffle
Organized by the churches in
BigburyKngston & Ringmore

FOR SALE
Despite good sales at the W.l.

Easter Fair, there is still a good
selection of bedding plants for

tubs, troughs and flower borders
Come and view them at
Challaborough Cottage

or phone
Jackie Tagent on 810520

all sale proceeds go to the l{.I

A Big lhanfi You
The Trek has been and gone. lt was full
of memorable experiences and I look
forward to sharing them with you in the
future.

My thanks to all of you who have
contribuled to my fund raising events over
ihe past few months. To those who turned
out on a very cold morning to look at buds
and bark, to those who enjoyed a quiet
cuppa and to those who were transfixed
by Belgian Monasteries, I say 'thank you
for coming'. Also a big thanks for the
donation from the Short Mat Bowls Club
and for monies raised from the Table
Tennis tournament. The response has
been tremendous. A,",", "lilT"ootn,

SPRINfi ]AIR
Thursday 20th May

EuzssnooK HoUBE HoIEL
South Brent

l0.30am - 4.30pm
ln Aid of National Society for Epilepsy

BRNC Guided Tour
Sunday 4 April 2OO4

We took 25 people from this area to the
College on Sunday 4 April where they had
an extended visit as there were rehearsals
for the Lord High Admiral's Divisions
(passing out parade) taking place on the
parade ground, ready for the Officer
Cadet's big day on Thursday.

The tour, including light refreshments,
lasted about 3 hours. Bernard Young of
Flagship Training, who runs the iours of
the College waived the fees on this 'one
off'occasion and Sodexho (the catering
company) reduced their charges which
enabled us to raise the wonderful sum of
e238. We decided to divide this amount
equally between the BBC Radio Devon
Chestnut Appeal and The Primrose
Appeal at Derriford Hospital. We have
had reports that everyone enjoyed
themselves which made the donation of
our time and experience as Tour Guides
at the College so very worthwhile. The
cheques for 1119 each were sent to the
charities on 5 April.

Our thanks to everyone who came on the
Tour and made it such an enjoyable
afternoon for us too.

When we next do a tour and notice the
glass doors to the Chapel missing, we
will know where to find them!

Phill and Robbie
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Last lYlonth
SOLUTION

Last month's puzzle appeared to stymie
more than a few. The meaningful
sequence is one of squared numbers:
12,22,32, etc., giving the obvious route
ot 1,4,9, 1, 6, 2, 5, 3, 6, 4, 9, 6, 4, 8, 1,
1, 0, 0, 1,2, 1, 1, 4, 4. lf sPace allows
a graphic will be published next month.
Some torturous reasoning was found
in others solutions. Champions, Opals
and Taurus both receive 2 Points.
Matchman and Gemini were the onlY
two successes in April and receive 3
points each. No-one else attempted
the task.

This lvlonth

Start anywhere - use all the letters but
only once - move horizontally, vertically
or diagonally in any direction- moves
must be contiguous. Find 22 states in
the USA.

Enloy good homemade food ln our cosy bar atea or slt ln the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from elther the bar menu or our a la carte
speclals board. We prculde only the best quallty food ' all freshly

coohed on the ptemlses and at reasonable prlces.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenlngs. Cholce of 3 real
ales, att served direct lrom the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bitters.

Refurblshed en-suite accommodatlon. Large car parl and garden.

Ylease tefiefiiher lhat Dc atenetuhnlrl iluring the coenlngs
so it iE aluilts tilolstble to boeh Uot r tahle lt tdotnce

EVEKY I}ION
rrt SOth Apr

Sat 1st May
Sat 15th May
Sun SOth May
Thu 5rd Jun
Tlre 15th Jun
Sat 19th Jun

Sat 17th Jul

MAY MEETING
The May meeting is the annual Resolutions
Meeting, and takes place on Thursdayl3hMay
starting at 7.30 p.m. Following routine business,
and aided by refreshments, we willdiscuss the
Resolutions drafted by the National Federation;
they relate to:

Trafficking of women and children
Growing of GM crops
Air ambulance service funding

THIS YEAR'S EASTER FAIR...
. . . was a great success, despite threatened rain! Thank you
everyone who helped (whether as stallholders or customers!).
This important event in our calendar helps us to maintain the
W.!. Hall (which this yearwill need external decorating) and to
improve its facilities. Jackie Tagent g1O52O

PHOTOGRAPHg
RINGMOREMOMENtrS

2001 2002 2005
7? Slide shows

including
Open Gardens'o2

Church Fdtes
Harvest SuPPer 'o2l'03
Clock Handover 2oo3

Noddon Mill 2002
Re-furbishrnent wl Hall'o2

Pirates'Evening 2oo2
Table Tennis Red Party'ol
.lohn Bracey TT Cup'O2

Snakes at AY1ms1 Cove'o3
Local Flora and Fauna

Sunsets
Local Scenes

User'lriendlY CD

Will run on anY comPuier
OnlY ll0

Mike Wvnne'Powell 81040?


